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BACKGROUND - FIRST NATIONS APPROACH
q

Keewaywin: Our Way Home, Manitoba First Nations
Engagement is an Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs led
initiative. It was designed to get First Nations input on
the design and delivery of a regional response to the
Canadian Human Rights Tribunal decision to stop
discriminating against First Nations children that
includes:
q Full implementation of Jordan’s Principle;
q Reform the First Nations Child and Family Services
(FNCFS) Program.

ENGAGEMENT REPORT
q

q

q

Final Report identifies the information
on how to fully implement Jordan’s
Principle in Manitoba.
Reviewed and approved by the AMC
Executive Council of Chiefs on
September 13, 2017. It was shared with
all Manitoba First Nations, and the First
Nations who participated in the
engagement will receive their individual
PATH from the engagement sessions.
Report was also provided to Health
Canada and INAC.

ENGAGEMENT REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS
• Restore First Nations’
jurisdiction of children.

• Education and training of First • Funnel prevention dollars
Nations citizens in fields of
towards bodies independent of
medicine and working with
CFS System.
children with special needs.

• Deconstruct child welfare
system.

• Creation of educational
awareness campaign regarding
challenges children with
special needs face.

• Design of new funding model
to support model of care
approach.

• First Nation led and designed
Jordan’s Principle system.

• Basic human rights provided
to First Nations children and
their families.

• Establish customary/kinship
care in all First Nations.

• Establish Jordan’s Principle
program, resource and medical
centre.

• Infrastructure funding for First
Nations.

• Develop range of First Nations
led options to fully implement
Jordan’s Principle.

SERVICE COORDINATION WORKPLAN
PRINCIPLES
NONDISCRIMINATION

HOLISTIC
APPROACH

SELFDETERMINATION

SERVICE COORDINATION WORKPLAN
APPROACH
• Federal Jordan’s Principle law
• Nation to Nation funding
(direct contribution
agreements to FNs)
• First Nations controlled
(not by Canada)

•
•
•
•

Best interest of the child
Keep families together
Traditional spiritual law
Collaboration of all services
(no silos)

Long-term
Committed
Funding
Holistic
Approach

• No need to leave First Nations
to access services
• Health, Education, CFS,
Social Development, etc.
Access to
• Western-based and First NationsServices
based

on Reserve
First
Nations
Capacity

• Governance and selfdetermination
• Housing & infrastructure
(transportation, clean water)
• Training and education

* A First Nations organization accountable to the Chiefs,
possibly a “Jordan’s Principle Centre of Excellence” would allow
for a professional and specialized entity to provide services, and receive
funding from Canada with a fiduciary trust to FN’s for funds held.

SERVICE COORDINATION WORKPLAN
TIMELINE AND GOALS

Short Term
(December
2017)

•Identify
Service Gaps
•Funding
Mechanism
Options

Medium
Term
(October
2018)

•Draft Jordan’s
Principle Law
•Develop
options for
Policy change

Long Term
(March
2019 and
beyond)

•Jordan’s
Principle
“Centre of
Excellence”
•Enhanced
First Nations
Capacity
•Ongoing
training and
education

JORDAN’S PRINCIPLE TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP
q

The Jordan’s Principle TAG consist of AMC, SCO, and MKO. This
includes representatives from the FNHSSM, MFNERC, and the
AMC, EUTC, and FNFAO

Recent discussion topics :
q Issues identified include aging out of services and case
denials, rushed call for proposals and communities not being
informed about funding for infrastructure (includes what we
have heard from First Nations Education Directors, Health
Directors, CFS Agency Directors, and Social Development
Directors / Social Assistance Administrators).

JORDAN’S PRINCIPLE TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP
q

q

q

q
q

There needs to be a more full understanding of what
services are available
The misconception of having a JP program often
results in a little extra funding for only respite
Uncertainty of roles and boundaries of JP case
managers
Cultural sensitivity
What supports are in place for parents who also have
medical needs

JORDAN’S PRINCIPLE TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP
Recent discussion topics :
q The need for an independent First Nation designed evaluation of the
regional implementation of Jordan’s Principle in our First Nations
q Replace the Regional Committee on the implementation of Jordan’s
Principle, the “Terms of Reference Working Group” – from a Manitoba First
Nations perspective that invites Canada and the Province of Manitoba to the
Table
q Preparation for this forum
q

We want to identify what each First Nation needs going forward to fully implement
Jordan’s Principle in all areas: Education, Health, Social Development, CFS, Infrastructure,
and Language and Culture

JORDAN’S PRINCIPLE – GOING FORWARD
q

q

q
q

Manitoba First Nations must be involved in identifying
what they need for the ongoing full implementation of
Jordan’s Principle
This includes past this fiscal year, and be part of the
“Memorandum to Cabinet” that will inform the Federal
Treasury Board Submission that will identify funding
for Jordan’s Principle for the fiscal year 2019 – 2020
and beyond
Involves identification of the Assets each First Nation
has and what you need
Long-term committed funding – Federal legislation

